
Chili Starter Guide by Fatalii.net

Start your new exciting journey from selecting premium chili 
seeds at fataliiseeds.net to savoring your successful harvest. 

This concise guide provides essential steps and directs 
you to comprehensive resources on our site for a detailed 
understanding. Note: For germination tips, check out our in-
depth guide at fatalii.net/germinating.

From Seedling to Harvest: 

Nurturing Your Seedlings
After your seeds have sprouted, it’s crucial to provide the right 
care for your young plants.

Light: Ensure they receive plenty of light. If sunlight is limited, 
consider supplemental grow lights, LED lights are excellent these 
days for very affordable lighting solution. They don’t have to be 
super strong for young plants.

Watering: Maintain moist soil, you can use a spray bottle for 
example to avoid overwatering.

Feeding: Start feeding with a half-strength liquid fertilizer every 
two weeks. We recommend exploring our range of fertilizers, 
designed specifically for chili plants, at fatalii.net/ff. These 
products cater to the nutritional needs of chili plants, supporting 
them through each growth phase.

Transplanting: Providing Space to Grow
As seedlings develop 2-3 true leaves, they require more space:

Pot Size: Transition to larger pots, eventually using like 10-20L 
pot for mature plants. Plants smaller in size or with smaller fruits 
can grow well in smaller pots too. (Tip: try clicking the pot size 
icons at fataliiseeds.net product pages)

Soil: Use well-draining soil, enriched with our slow-release 
(EasySlo) fertilizers, available at fatalii.net/ff, for optimal growth. 
We use growing peat as it’s rather cheap and works great with 
growing chilis.

Outdoor Transition - Acclimating Your Plants
If you’re moving your plants outdoors, they need to adjust 
gradually:

Hardening Off: Introduce your plants to the outdoors 
incrementally over a week. Easier solution is to use netting or 

lace cloth for partially shadowing the plants.

Location: Choose a sunny spot with protection from strong 
winds. For guidance on outdoor planting and care, refer to our 
growing guides at fatalii.net.

Ongoing Care: Watering, Feeding, and Support
Continued care is essential for a bountiful harvest:

Watering: Water deeply at the plant base to encourage root 
development.

Feeding: Continue using our fertilizers according to their 
instructions. For specific recommendations, visit fatalii.net/ff.

Support: Use stakes, string or cages to support your growing 
plants.

Harvesting: The Reward

When peppers are firm and vibrant, they’re ready to harvest. 
Regularly picking ripe peppers encourages further fruiting.

Support and Community
Questions? Join our WhatsApp group for chili hobbyists at 
fatalii.net/wa for tips, support, and community discussions.

Conclusion
Your journey with Fataliiseeds.net doesn’t just yield a harvest 
of flavorful chilies; it’s an opportunity to learn, grow, and 
connect with a community of like-minded enthusiasts. For more 
information on cultivation, troubleshooting, and to share your 
experiences, visit us at fatalii.net. Here’s to a season of abundant 
growth and spicy success!

Happy Growing!
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